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Passed oy Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 11/AC/Dem/2021-22 ~~ITcTJ: 30.07.2021, issued by·
Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad-North

er : 3rflaaf al Ir vi Tar Name & Address

1. Appellant

Mis Maruti Construction Co.
2, Adinath Complex,
Nr. Kalikund, Maflipur, Dholka
Ahmedabad-387810

2. Respondent
The The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad North

. 2nd Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052

as){ an ga 3r4la arr aria)s 3rra mar & at as sq amt uf zunfRerf
Rt aa; Ty err a7f@rant al srfh zn y)err 3mar wgdaar ?1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-ln-Appeal·may file an appeal or revision application,
. as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+{ffif ~ cpl~lfflJT 3lNcR
Revision application to Government of India :

() {tunr zyca arf@fI, 1994 cb°r tfF<T 3raa R)a aal zTg maid a ?i 1:[tffcl'a".
err at u--nrr a qr ucga iaifr yr)erur am4a 3ref fra, 4a war, fl
+iara, la fem, qtsj +iGr, flaa {)u +ra, ir nrf, { Rec8t : 110001 cITT cb°r fl
aRg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of F"inance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, ·governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) 'ti~- 1~ cBl" mR-t cfi T1rrrc;) 3i sra ft if qlar fan 1'(1161<ITT ·m ~ cbl-<@<i it
a fas8ht rusrr au arugr ii m unra g f 3j, ufl suerur zqr suer are
az fa8l arr ii at f@fl rwgr ii i nr at usu tr g& &ll

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
ouse ·or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
sing of the goods in a warehouse oi in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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na are fflg zt var ii fuffa nrG u u ma a faflu ii switr zpc aa He
ma gyc RR4 a mum ii ti nra aa fhj lg zn qr faff &1

'
(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory

outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territ('ry outside India.

(?E) zj'G ~ <ITT :fTTlR Ru fa maare (urea u pr a) [ufa fsur Tim lJ@ t'r I

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if sna at on yea # 1_f@R frg uit sq@lR nru t n{si ha arr?r a s
t!R1 -qci f.r<fl1 cl,~ 31TpRt 3~ cl, El"@ 'C(lffil ell x:fllll 'CR <Tl <!Tc. 11 faa an@rfm (i.2) 1998

t1R1 109 &m~ fcITT1 Tl~ t'r I

(c) Credit of any duty- allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ala sneer zyca (3r4ta) fzmra6#\, 2oo4 Rum g # aimfa fffe rua ign sv--s i z
>TM 11. fa an2gr a uf am?r )fa firs TIA ra a f)a qi-or gi srft amt al
at-at vii # area Gfra 3ma fhu unar af@gt sra rrnrar ii'- <lTT ~ci, 3RflR! t1R1
35-ii' Reiffa #l # qrarr qd # arr €tr-s arr st uf fl 3)l aft

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account. ·

(2) RRau arr4aa rel Gr&i vie«a van Va Gr4 u) zm awn gt at sr 20o/-- 0) yT
~ '3ITT[ 3ITT" Greif icra a vs Garr a ulllGI ID ID 1 ooo/- a1 #hr 2pr+ra at mug1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the· amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. ·O

8r gyca, a4tr sura zyc vi hara 374q)#tu Inf@)aw1 4R r9)a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(@) ·ru sure zcn a7f@fz11, 1944 q\') 'qR[ 35-<ft/35-ii' cl, 3iwfo:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) ~imcr T.f~cf 2 (1.) en ·J>i ~Ht:! 3~ ~ 3TRlcfT cp"y 3llTl"B. 3Wclf ~ TflTf&T Ti ffl ~.au nae zyca gi @hara an9#)a nrnf@rawr (free) al ufgan ear fl8a,
a1t:i1c:1<11c: l'.i ~nd l=lmf, isl§l-llctl 'l-fcR ,mr .fi'R~.'3-lt;l-lQlisllQ -380C04

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" floor, Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.

--- of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should. be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand ,
/ refund .is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate ·
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) z4R zr amt i a{ npa am?ii atmta ? it r@ha pa sitar a f 4) 1 {rar
uufa ir 'ft fclR.Tr \i1FIT a1fey <a qa # sagg gt fa frat udl arfau a fg
'l:f~ffe~ 3~ .=mm~ cm- l;[cf> 3f(fu;r 'l!T W-~ 'ITTcfiR cm- l;[cf> 3TrclcR f<h<TT \iffiIT ~ I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of·
Rs.100/- for each.

. (4) ~~ 3~f.rwl 1970 'l:fm mrrtmr l 1gqP--A a 3if ReffRa fag ra 3di
3plea zu 3rr?gr uenRe,f fvfr qf@art am2gr r@a lva 4R u 5s.so ha
at Iner gyc feaz amt z) afey ,.
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail viif@era +raj mt [iru a ar ffii a6 ail an 3TfclW@ fclmr vrrm i 'GIT.
it zca, a€hu saran zea vi ara 3r9)#); =urn@raw1 (aruff@af@) 'Pm, 1982 •'f
f.11%zr t I

-0

(7)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Serviee Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

#at zyca, aha arr ya ga hara arql4ta =nrnf@rawr (R@reg), uf 3r@tat #
Wffi j afar ii (Demand) vi d (Penalty) cp1 1o% qa sr an sfarf ? raraiif ,
3ff@r#aqawar Ao as?tssu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

2)u3naca sit hara#3lafa,mfra@asar#l lWl"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section) is mp#asafeufRazit;
(ii) 1WTI TfffiT~~qft ffl;
(iii) ta2Ree fail2Ru 6 aas2r&if.

e aqasrar v«if an@l l us?qfa#lgear}, anfla atfaakRu qa raaa
f?im Tf1lT% •

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount sliall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal· before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, '.'E)uty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

za an2r#f arfeufraurh rat us ears srzrar zers urus faRa gt atiifye
.s" a, 104Tarau ail srgi#aaus f@aif@a gta avs# 10maru alsraft &I

rp sv, r-lti -~ .o ( a ~ .;. f'°' ~'\'.? "'\i \ In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_bunal on" s " 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, or
\: ~ · · - ,P. lty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
~ c, --. .... <" :'l-
rc,0 ,_J,),) ,~
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F.NO.GAPPL/COM/STP/2511/Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL
The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Maruti Construction Co., 2, Adinath

Complex, Nr. Kalikund, Maflipur, Dholka, Ahmedabad-387810 (hereinafter referred to as
"the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. 11/AC/Dem/2021-2022 dated 30.07.2021
(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST and Central Excise, Division-V, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as
the "adjudicating authority").

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that based on the CERA Audit Inspection report,
an inquiry was initiated by the department against the appellant. On scrutiny of financial
records and the documents provided by the appellant, it was noticed that the appellant
were engaged in construction of road, compound wall work etc, covered under Work
Contract Service and were also incurring transport expenses. However, during the F.Y.
2011-12 to FY. 2014-15, theyhad not discharged their service tax liability on works
contract service rendered and on GTA service, as recipient of service. As they were not
registered with the department, they took service tax registration on 29.06.2015 after
initiation of the investigation.

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.SD-04/SCN-17/Maruti/2016-17 dated 06.10.2016
was, therefore, issued proposing service tax demand of Rs.20,60,898/- under Works
Contract Service and demand of Rs.6,18,808/- under GTA service, u/s 73(1) of the
F.A.,1994 alongwith interest u/s 75. Penalties u/s 77(1)(a) for failure to obtain registration,
penalty u/s 77(1)(c)_(ii) for failure to produce documents called by Superintendent, Service
Tax; Penalty u/s 77(1)(c)iii) for failure to honour the summons; penalty u/s 77(2) for non
filing of returns and failure to self assess the taxable value and tax liability and Penalty
u/s 78 for non-payment of service tax were also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the OIO No. SD-04/29/AC/2016-17 dated
27.03.2017, wherein the service tax demand alongwith interest was confirmed. Penalties
proposed in the SCN were also imposed. Aggrieved by the said OIO, the appellant went
in appeal and the Commissioner (Appeal), Central GST, Ahmedabad vide OIA NO.AHM
EXCUS-002-APP-235-17-18 dated22.12.2017, remanded the matter to the adjudicating
authority to examine the case afresh and pass a speaking order.

2.3 In the remand proceedings, the adjudicating authority vide impugned order
confirmed the recovery of service tax demand alongwith interest. He also imposed
penalty of Rs.10,000/- u/ 77 and penalty of Rs.26,79,706/- u/s 78 of the F.A, 1994.

2.4 Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present appeal
contesting the demand, principally on following grounds:-

► At para-12 of the OIA, the then Commissioner (A) had already held that trading of
goods is exempted. Hence, goods supplied to M/s. Akshar Arcade are not taxable
but the adjudicating authority travelled beyond the remand order by re

--adjudicating the issue and passing a fresh order.
gned order passed without giving personal hearing either through virtual or
l mode hence passed in violation of natural justice. They relied on catena of
ieoms in support of their claim.
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/2511/Appeal

► M/s. Natraj Construction Co. (Govt. registered contractor Class AA) was entrusted
road work by Panchayat RB Division, Ahmedabad, of which certain portion of road
work was entrusted to appellant as a sub-contractor.- Hence, the services are
exempted vide Entry at Sr. No. 13 of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.
Further for Works Contract service, if held taxable then, only 40% of the gross
receipt is taxable as the activity carried out falls under the purview of original work
defined in Explanation 1 of Rule 2A of the Service Tax (Determination of Value)
Rules, 2006.

► The construction of compound wall and drainage work for individual bungalows
was carried out by the appellant are exempted vide entry at Sr. No. 14(b) of
Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

► They are not liable to pay tax under RCM on GTA service as they have not received
any consignment note from GTA as the expenses were less than Rs.1500/-. These
expenses also include transport of goods by Tractor and Rickshaw and cost of
material purchased. Thus, they are exempted vide entry at Sr. No. 21(b) of
Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. They relied on following decisions:

OIA No. AHM-SVTAX-000-APP-352-1-14 dated 19.02.2014 passed by
Commissioner(Appeals-IV) in the case of Surya Construction;
South Eastern Coalfields Ltd-2016-TIOL-2773-CESTAT-Del
Lakshminarayana Mining Co.-2019(7) TMI 917

► The entire issue is revenue neutral as the service tax liability held to be payable
- would·be claimed as Cenvat credit.
► As the taxable turnover is below Rs.50 Lakhs hence, tax liability does not arise hence

computation of tax adopted by the adjudicating authority is incorrect. They claim
they are also eligible for adhoc exemption available under Notification No.06/2005
ST dated 01.03.2005, Notification No.04/2Q07-ST dated 01.03.2007 & No.08/2008-
ST dated 01.03.2008, granting value based exemption. Further, they also claimed

cum tax benefit.
» SCN is time barred as no malafide intention established to invoke provisions of

Section 73(1).
► Penalty u/s 77 not imposable as they were not required to take registration or file
the return. As there is no suppression of fact, penalty u/s 78 is also not imposable.
By invoking Section 80, no such penalty is imposable.

3. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 01.09.2022 in virtual mode. Shri Bishan
R. Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in appeal memorandum. He contended that the impugned order was
passed in violation of the principles of natural justice as they were not heard during the
COVID times. He further stated that he would be providing a copy of CESTAT decision
passed in the case of Ganesh Traders wherein it was held that exemption is available for
society roads. He also stated that they were not liable to make payment under RCM in
respect of GTA service as the vehicle owners were not Goods Transport Agency and had
not issued any consignment notes. He further stated that he would be submitting
additional written submissions.

In the additional written submission, the appellant reiterated their contentions
in the appeal memorandum and relied on following case laws:
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► Shree Ganesh Traders Vs CCE, Udaipur-2022(5) TMI 749-CESTAT New Delhi
► Jet Airways (I) Ltd. Versus Commissioner of Service Tax Mumbai- 2016 (8) TMI 989

- CESTAT Mumbai
► Ludhiana Builders Versus Commissioner of C. Ex. And S.T., Ludhiana-2019 (10) TMI

1327 - CESTAT CHANDIGARH
► Rathi Steel & Power Ltd. Versus Commissioner of CGST & Excise, Bhubaneswar

and Rourkela - 2022 (7) TMI 824 - CESTAT Kolkata

4. I have carefully gone through the case records, the impugned order, written
submissions made in the appeal memorandum, the additional submissions made via e
mail dated 03.09.2022 as well as the submissions made during personal hearing by the
appellant and also the' OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-235-17-18 dated 22.12.2017
passed by the Commissioner(Appeal), Central GST, Ahmedabad. The issue to be decided
in the present appeal is as to whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority was in consonance with the directions issued by the Commissioner(A) vide OIA
No.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-235-17-18 dated 22.12.2017? The demand pertains to the
period E.,Y. 2011-12 to FY. 2014-15.

5. Before going into the merits of the case, I will first examine whether the impugned
order was passed in violation of the principles of natural justice. On going through the
impugned order, it is observed that the adjudicating authority had granted personal
hearing on 24.11.2020, 04.03.2021, 22.07.2021 & 23.07.2021. I find that the remand order
was passed by the Commissioner (A), Ahmedabad on 22.12.2017, wherein the appellant
was directed to provide relevant documents in support of their contention to the
adjudicating authority within 3 days of receipt of the OIA. However, they failed to
submit any written submission or documents before the adjudicating authority. Though
sufficient P.H. dates were granted to the appellant, they did not attend the same nor did
they submit any letter for adjournment. I find that repeated failure on the part of the
appellant to avail the opportunity for hearing forfeits their entire claim to plead violation
of natural justice. Natural justice is a maxim meant to facilitate the smooth conduct of
justice. The flexibility inbuilt in the doctrine is not meant-to be twisted and subverted to
sabotage the judicial process itself. I find that the appellant was directed to produce
relevant documents, before adjudicating authority. They did not submit any written
submission. Hence, I find that the above circumstances do not warrant to be' qualified as
a denial of natural justice. On the contrary, the appellant appears to have successfully
derailed the judicial process by their tacit non-cooperation and would like to use the
cloak of denial of natural justice to cover up their wilful defaults. Natural justice is not a
cloak to conceal self inflicted injuries. It is a noble doctrine meant to illuminate the path
of justice. Hence, I hold that there has been absolutely no violation of natural justice. I am
supported by the judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal in R.K. Mill Board (P) Ltd. v.
Commissioner- 2001 (135)EL.T. 1296 (Tri - Del.).

5.1 Coming to the issues 011 merits, it is observed that the then Commissioner (A),
Ahmedabad vide OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-235-17-18 dated 22.12.2017, remanded

rtaining to demand under Works Contract and GTA services to the original
uthority to re-examine the case afresh and pass a speaking order, after
ific findings as to why:
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• _ a) The demand under Works Contract Service· would classify under 'Maintenance or
Repair or Reconditioning or Restoration or Servicing of any goods' and not under
'Original Works' and why the benefit of exemption granted under Notification
No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, was not available to the appellant? It was also
directed to grant cum tax benefit to the appellant while deciding the actual tax
liability.

b) In respect of demand under GTA service, the Commissioner (A) held that the plea
of the appellant regarding non-receipt of consignment note is not acceptable in
terms of Board's letter F.No.:166/02/2005-CX-4 dated 30.01.2006, wherein it is
clarified that in terms of Rule 4B of the Service Tax Rules, any GTA who provide
service in relation to transport of goods by road in a goods carriage has been
mandated to issue consignment note. The appellant was, therefore, directed to
produce evidence to prove that they are not specified person in terms of
Notification No.30/2012-ST.

c) On the third issue of trading of goods, it was held that in some cases the appellant
is engaged in trading of goods as they have charged VAT from their customers.
As 'trading of goods' is enlisted in negative list, value .of such goods needs to be
deducted and only service element shall be taxed. This aspect needs to be verified
by the adjudicating authority and to decide the tax liability accordingly.

6. To examine whether these directions were followed in the remand proceedings, I
will take up the issue-wise findings recorded by the adjudicating authority.

6.1 On the demand under Works Contract service, the- adjudicating authority held
that the appellant could not produce any documents to substantiate that the
construction service provided by them were specified in Board's Circular No.110/4/2009
ST dated 23.02.2009 or the service related to road building was provided for use of
general public specified under Sr.No.13 of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.
He has denied exemption granted under Sr. No. 14(b) of said notification on the

· argument that the construction of compound wall was for a residential complex project
of a developer and not for a single residential unit. Cum tax benefit was also denied to
the appellant on the grounds that there is no dispute on the taxability of the service and
the appellant were neither registered nor were paying service tax.

6.2 It is noticed that the appellant before the original adjudicating authority were
claiming exemption provided under Sr.no.13 & 14 of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated
20.06.2012. Relevant text of said notification is reproduced below:-

13. Servicesprovided.by way of construction, erection, commissioning,
installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance, renovation, or
alteration of,

(a)

(b)

()

a road, bridge, tunnel or terminal for road transportation for use by

general public
a civil structure or any other original workspertaining to a scheme under
Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban RenewalMission or RajivAwaas Yojana;
a building owned by an entity registered under section 12AA of the
Income tax Act, 1961(43 of1961) and meant predominantly for religious
use bygeneralpublic;

7
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(d) a pollution control or effluent treatment plant, except located as a part
of a factory; or ct structure meant for funeral, burial or cremation of
deceased;

14. Services by way of construction, erection, commissioning, or installation of
original works pertaining to,

(a) an airport, port or railways, including monorail ormetro;
(b) a single residential unit otherwise than as a part ofa residential complex,·
(c) low-cost houses up to a carpet area of 60 square metres per house in a

housing project approved by competent authority empowered under the
'Scheme ofAffordable Housing in Partnership' framed by the Ministry of
Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation, Government ofIndia;

(d) post-harvest storage infrastructure for agricultural produce including a
cold storages forsuch purposes; or

(e) mechanised food grain handling system, machinery or equipment for
units processing agricultural produce as food stuff excluding alcoholic
beverages

6.3 It is observed that the original adjudicating authority at para 16.1 of the OIO dated
27.03.2017 had listed the nature of construction work carried out by the appellant,
wherein, the work carried out for the main contractor M/s Natraj Construction Co. was
classified as government work. It is for this reason that the Commissioner (A) held that
such activity would fall under the aforesaid notificatiori, _as the work was entrusted by
Panchayat R & B, Division, Ahmedabad. However, the present adjudicating authority in
the impugned order failed to examine this aspect and brushed aside the issue merely on
the grounds of non-submission of the documents. Moreover, sub-contractor providing
services by way of works contract to another contractor, providing· works contract
services are exempted in terms of Sr. no.29 of said notification. The adjudicating authority
while deciding the remand matter ignored these facts. He also failed to record any
finding as to why the activities carried out by the appellant would not fall under 'Original
Works' and instead were covered under 'maintenance or repair or reconditioning or
restoration or servicing of any goods'. Thus, I find that tlie specific directions issued by
the Commissioner (A) were not examined while deciding the issue ir the remand
proceedings.

6.4 Further, I find that the adjudicating authority also denied cum tax benefit to the
appellant on flimsy grounds. It is observed that Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of
Commissioner v. Advantage Media Consultant [2008 (10) S.T.R. 449 (Tri.-Kol.)]
upheld the remand order of Commissioner (Appeals) where cum-tax benefit was directed
to be given wherein the party was rendering Advertising :Agency service and Service tax
was not collected for services rendered to government agencies. It was held that service
tax being an indirect tax, was borne by consumer of goods/services and the same was
collected by assessee and remitted to government and total receipts for rendering
services should be treated as inclusive of Service tax due to be paid by ultimate customer
unless Service tax was paid separately by customer. The Tribunal had noted that cum-tax
v lue 1as been incorporated in Section 67 of Finance Act, 1994 vide amendments made

. This decision has been maintained by the Apex Court as reported in 2009
9 (S.C.). Further, the issue was also settled by the Apex Court in the case of

Ltd. - 2002 (141) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.) wherein it was held that the sale price
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which is charged is deemed to be the value for the purpose of levy of excise duty, but
the element of excise duty, sales tax or other taxes which are included in the wholesale
price are to be excluded in arriving at the assessable value. That means, that the cum
duty price when charged, then in arriving at the excisable value, the element of duty
which is payable has to be excluded. Since there is nothing on record to show that after
the demand was raised by the Department, the appellant has collected the service tax
from their customers, therefore the amount which they have collected need to be taken
as cum-tax value and correspondingly the amount of service tax needs to be re
computed. There are endless quasi judicial and judicial decisions on this issue and hence,
I find that this benefit is required to be extended to the appellants and service tax
demand needs to be re-worked out accordingly.

7. In respect of demand under GTA service, the Commissioner (A) has directed the
appellant to produce documentary evidence to prove that they are not specified person
in terms of Notification No.30/2012-ST. The appellant nevertheless failed to produce any
documents in support of their above claim and therefore the adjudicating authority
confirmed the demand. The benefit of exemption claimed under Notification
N0.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, in terms of Sr.No. 21(b) also was not extended to the
appellant as no documentary evidence was produced. Relevant text of Notification No.
25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 is reproduced below:

21. Servicesprovided by a goods transport agency by way of transportation
of-
(a) fruits, vegetables, eggs, milk, food grains orpulses in a goods carriage;
(b) goods where gross amount charged for the transportation ofgoods on a

consignment transported in a single goods carriage does not exceed one
thousand five· hundred rupees,· or

() goods, where gross amount charged for transportation ofall such goods
for a single consignee in the goods carriage does not exceed rupees seven
hundred fifty,

7.1 The appellant contended that they have not received any consignment notes in
respect of the GTA service availed. However, such ·plea I find, was not entertained by the
Commissiorier (A), Ahmedabad and the appellant was directed to submit relevant
documents/consignments notes to substantiate their claim seeking exemption under
above notification. The appellant however failed to produce the same before the
adjudicating authority, hence, , the exemption was denied. As the directions of the
Commissioner (A) were not followed, I, therefore, find no reasons to interfere with the
findings of the adjudicating authority.

7.2 The appellant have relied on the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal passed in the case of
South Eastern Coalfields Ltd-2016-TIOL-2773-CESTAT-Del, wherein it was held that
"where admittedly no consignment notes were issued by the 24 transporters for
transportation of the appellant's coal, the Goods Transport Agency service cannot be
held to have been rendered That being the position the appellant is not liable to tax". I

that this decision was set aside and the matter was remanded to the Tribunal for a
decision in accordance with law. Similarly, the decision passed in the case of

1minarayana Mining Co- 2019 (27) G.S.T.L. 745 (Tri. - Bang.) and relied by the
llant is also not applicable to the present case where the facts are distinguishable. In

9
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the case Lakshminarayana Mining there was no agency function Involved, the goods were
loaded on vehicles hired by assessee hence no third pa1ty involvement was there hence,
it was held that the activity performed for the appellant by transporters falls outside the
ambit of Section 65(105)(zzp) of Finance Act, 1994 and not taxable. However, in the
present appeal, it is contended that no consignment note was issued to them and some
of the goods transported were by tractor or rickshaw, on which no service tax liability
arises. I find that any Goods Transport Agency who provide service in relation to
transport of goods by road in a goods carriage is mandated to issue consignment note
as stipulated under Rule 4B of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, therefore the argument that
no consignment note was issued is a vague argument. Further, the argument that some
goods were not transported in carriage other than goods carriage is also not supported
by any documentary evidence.

7.2.1 Further, the appellant also placed reliance on the decision passed in the case of
Jet Airways (I) Ltd. - 2016 (8) TMI 989 - CESTAT Mumbai. I find that in the said case,
the appellant had not contested the leviability of service tax on GTA. In fact they had
challenged the orders of the Commissioner (Appeals) demanding tax for the extended
period. As both sides agreed that the Appellant was otherwise liable to pay tax under
RCM, therefore, Hon'ble CESTAT did not indulge into this aspect while disposing the
appeals and upheld both the appeals on the ground of limitation. Similar view was taken
in the case of Rathi Steel 8 Power Ltd. - 2022 (7) TMI 824 - CESTAT Kolkata also.
Hence, the above decision cannot be applied to the present case as the appellant is
contesting the leviability of service tax on GTA. Moreover, there are various decisions of
Tribunal [Commissioner v. Reliance Industries Ltd. - 2017 (51) S.T.R. J187 (S.C);
Max Tech Oil Gas Service Pvt. Ltd. v. Commissioner - 2017 (52) S.T.R. J258 (S.C.)]
wherein it was held that where a credit of Service Tax paid is available to assessee,
intention to evade duty cannot be attributed because entire exercise is revenue neutral
and hence extended period of limitation not invocable. But, I find that these decisions
were challenged by the department and are pending before Apex Court. · Matter being
sub-judice, ratio of these decisions cannot be made applicable.

7.2.2 Further, Hon'ble CESTAT- Principal Bench New Delhi, in the case of Dharampal
Prem Chand Ltd- 2011 (265) E.L.T. 81 (Tri. - Del.), held that "7.5s In none of the above
judgments, Hon'ble Supreme Court has laid down a general principle that in a revenue
neutral situation an assessee is not required to pay the duty. Dismissing Department's SLP on
theground that charging duty on an intermediateproduct whose Cenvat credit is available to the. .
assessee, is revenue neutral, does not amount to laying downa general principle in this regard.
There is no such provision in the Central Excise Act that in respect ofgoods cleared for captive
consumption when the Cenvat credit of dutypaid on such goods is available, no duty is required
to bepaid in such cases We also find that since in this case, the NCCD had not been paid
at the time ofclearance ofgoods for captive consumption and on account ofnon-payment
ofNCCD, in addition to the NCCD, the interest 011 the same under Section llAB is also
chargeable and in the event ofpayment ofNCCD, the Cenvat credit would be available
only ofthe NCCDpaid, not ofthe interest on the NCCD under Section 1.14B, this cannot be
said to be a revenue neutral situation. "If the argument of revenue neutrality is accepted
-spermissible defense in the present case, entire scheme of payment of taxes on reverse

£,a},j43aasis will become meaningless and no asseesee liable to pay service tax would be
· , pay service tax in respect of services received by them, for the reason that the

will be available as credit to them. I, therefore, find that the contention of
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revenue neutrality is not tenable merely because tfe credit is subsequently admissible to
the appellant. Therefore, I find that the demand confirmed by the adjudicating authority
sustains on merits. "·

7.3 When the demand sustains there is no escape from interest, the same is therefore
recoverable with applicable rate of interest.

7.4 I find that in the instant case, the appellant have not obtained registration under
GTA as per provisions of Section 69; have not paid applicable service tax· and have not
filed due returns for the period F.Y. 2011-12 to FY. 2014-15. They also failed to produce
documents as called by Superintendent. I, therefore, find that penalty u/s 77(1)a), ()
and 77(2) imposed upon the appellant is legally sustainable.

0

7.5 Further, the contention of the appellant that penalty under Section 78 is not
imposable as mala fide intention not established, is also not tenable. I find that Section
78 of the Finance Act, 1994, provides penalty. for suppressing the value of taxable
services. The crucial words in Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 are 'by reason of
fraud or collusion' or 'willful misstatement' or 'suppression of facts' should be read in
conjunction with 'the intent to evade payment ofservice tax'. I find that the demand was
raised on inquiry conducted based on the CERA Audit noticed during scrutiny of records
by audit. It is the responsibility of the appellant to correctly assess their tax liability and
pay the taxes. The appellant by taking a plea that such expenses are purchase expenses
and include cost of materials and expenses of shifting the material from one place to
another, tried to avail ineligible exclusion as recipient of GTA service on which they were
liable to discharge their tax liability, which they failed to discharge. Therefore, it is
apparent that though being aware, they choose not to discharge their tax liability
properly which undoubtedly brings out the willful intent to evade payment of service tax,
hence I find that the penalty imposed under Section 78, sustains.

8. On the third issue regarding trading of goods, the original adjudicating authority
held that as per the relevant documents and ledgers relied in the SCN and as per the
written submissions dated 10.01.2017 & 23.02.2017 and the invoices submitted, it is not
just supply of materials but includes supply ofservices in respect of Works Contract
service rendered by the appellant. The Commissioner (A), however, observed that in
some cases, the appellant supplying material to their customer is charging VAT thereon,
as in the case of Akshar Arcade, where only material was supplied, hence such activity
shall remain outside the purview of service tax. He observed that value of such goods
needs to be deducted and only service element shall be taxed. The adjudicating authority
was, therefore, directed to verify this aspect and decide the tax liability accordingly.

8.1 The adjudicating authority in the impugned order denied the exemption of trading
. activity on the ground that appellant have not submitted documents to establish that the
materials used was in the execution of the work contract. The appellant in the present
appeal have stated that as per Work Order dated 05.03.2013, they have supplied material
to Akshar Arcade which is trading, hence the amount of Rs.22,81,543/- should be

a@a P, ·. ···es"excluded. But, the appellant failed to submit the abovementioned contract erther before
85.a, <4\adjudicating authority or with the appeal memorandum so as to substantiate ther

"-s •--r: ~:~t . ~,·· 1 of trading. It, therefore, appears that the appellant are making claims without
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producing any concrete evidences. However, considering the fact that there was a
specific direction by the Commissioner (A), I, remand the demand on this issue and grant
the appellant a last opportunity to produce all relevant documents in support of their
claim before the adjudicating authority so that the matter can be decided considering
the directives issued by the Commissioner(A) in his regard.

9. In the interests of justice and fair play, one more chance is given to the appellant.
I, accordingly, remand issue no. (a) and (c) listed at Para no.5.1 of this order, back to the
adjudicating authority for fresh consideration, who shall, afford an opportunity of
personal hearing to the appellant and after considering appellant's contention pass fresh
orders on merits and in accordance with law. The appellant is also directed to submit all
relevant documents to the adjudicating authority and cooperate in concluding the
adjudication proceedings. at the earliest.

10. In view of the above discussion, I uphold the demand of Rs.6,18,808/- under GTA
service alongwith interest and penalty. Further, I allow the appeal with respect to the
demand of Rs.20,60,898/- by way of remand.

1 fa4afataR n{oftat Rqzrr 3qt ala fa star ?t

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above tek· s. _.
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